
Study summary
Schutt SC, et al. Nursing Open (2017)*

Wireless patient monitoring significantly improves the frequency and quality 
of patient turning
Wireless patient monitoring technology helps providers more efficiently and effectively deliver 
preventative care for pressure injury prevention

Study design

• An open-label, non-randomized, pre- and post-intervention pilot study conducted at a single center in the USA to 
assess whether the Leaf patient monitoring system increases the frequency and quality of patient turning for pressure 
injury prevention efforts

• A total of 78 patients were enrolled in the baseline phase (data collected but not transferred to nursing station) and 
70 patients were enrolled in the post-intervention (data collected and transferred to nursing station). Sensors were 
applied to patients during both phases

Key results

• Monitoring data were collected and analysed for:

 − Baseline phase: 75 patients over 4,322 hours

 − Post-intervention phase: 63 patients over 3,532 hours 

• Leaf increased the percentage of time a patient’s position changed within each two-hour turn period  
(baseline phase, 64% vs. post-intervention phase, 98%; p<0.001; Figure.)

• From the baseline phase, there was a relative increase of 53% with the use of Leaf in optimum patient repositioning

Figure: Turning protocol adherence  
 pre- and post-intervention
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Leaf Evidence in focusInstructions for use

Switch this layer off/on in the layers palette.  
Delete before creating final artwork.

Tool-kit and template
This document is a tool-kit and template to assist in creating Smith & Nephew masterbrand 
styled documents.

This document is set up with the correct margins, columns, gutters and master pages to create 
consistent Smith & Nephew branded layouts. Paragraph and character styles are provided to 
ensure consistency in typography along with object and table styles for ease of formatting.

The document is divided into sections that provide examples of the most common layout and 
formatting elements from which you can copy/paste and edit. 

In addition, a number of example layouts are provided to illustrate how the various elements 
come together in coherent and consistent Smith & Nephew branded designs.

The golden rule: read the copy
The elements in this document provide a functional tool-kit for designers to use to ensure layout 
designs are consistent and on brand. However, the first priority in producing designs is ALWAYS 
to read, digest and understand the copy. This allows you to make informed decisions about 
layout and design that aid and improve the communication. 

If you are not familiar with using paragraph and character styles in InDesign,  
please refer to this guide:  
https://helpx.adobe.com/indesign/using/paragraph-character-styles.html

For information on object styles see:  
https://helpx.adobe.com/indesign/using/object-styles.html

For information on table and cell styles see: 
https://helpx.adobe.com/indesign/using/table-cell-styles.html

http://www.smith-nephew.com
https://helpx.adobe.com/indesign/using/paragraph-character-styles.html


Evidence in focus (continued)

Conclusion

Patient movement data generated by Leaf enabled nurses to identify patients who were self-turning and those 
who were in need of assisted turns in this study. Wearable patient sensor technology allows providers to 
identify care disparities in real-time to help ensure delivery of a high-quality prevention program for all patients 
at risk for pressure injuries 

Considerations

• Leaf credits adequate self-turns by patients and therefore may prevent unnecessary nursing-assisted turns, which 
contribute to unnecessary patient disruption, sleep fragmentation, and reduced staff efficiency

• Two patients developed mild temporary skin irritation believed to be related to the adhesive on the film dressing used 
to attach the sensor to the sternal area

• Baseline turning compliance may have been artificially increased by participating in a clinical study (Hawthorne effect) 

• Turns that were not performed due to patient refusal or clinical circumstances were documented in the patient notes

Study citation

* Schutt SC, Tarver C, Pezzani M. Pilot study: Assessing the effect of continual position monitoring technology on compliance with patient turning 
protocols. Nurs Open. 2017;5(1):21-28.
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